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Till) PUBLIC . PEACE.

The late riotous attack upon the Hope
Engine househas attracted public attention in '
tat unusualdegree, and an earnest ,desire is
.everywhere expressed that the authorities
,Shall make a.stern example of the ringleaders
in the affair. But with the desire, the fear is

also expressed that, as on numerous former
occasions, these offenders against the peace
4ind honor of the city will be allowed to slip
'through the hands of justice untouched. The
first indication that thip fear is well-founded,
appearedyesterday. A dozen men, charged

ith-being_the_ringleaders of the riot were
arraigned before Recorder Encu, and then,

we are-told, "the prosecutorfailing to op-
,pear, the case was postponed until Saturday,"

This looks very much, like the first
step toward abandoning . the prosecution.

;But while the public has theright to demand
that the President of the .HOpe Engine Cora-
,pany, having, like a good citizen, begun this

' prosecution, shall go through with it, a more
serious question arises and must be answered.
-Why must a private citizen, or the officer of
the fire company whose property was at-
tacked, take the responsibility of this prose-
cution? .The riot was witnessed by a consid-
erable number of the officers of the law. The
essential facts ofthis outrageous breach of the

public peace are well known to the authori-
ties on the testimony of their own official
agents and representatives. Why, then,

• should the law depend, for the vindication of

its dignity, upon the action of any private cit-
izen / The firemen who were assailed are
witnesses for the prosecution, not, pro-
perly,. the prosecutors themselves. The
public is not immediately and chiefly

concerned in the >question of whether the

private property -of the Hope Engine Com-
pany was damaged, or threatened, or not.
What the law-abiditg people of Philadelphia
demand is that rowdykini and terrorism shall
re longer be tolerated in- this community.
The law and the officers of the law haveno
right to be respecters of persons, and where
Offences are committed against the public
peace or the public morals, it matters not
who the offenders are, they must

be brought to justice and made-to-pay the
-penalty prescribedby law. The prosecuting.
attorney of Philadelphia has :won a lasting
and enviable fame by the prompt, able arid
fearless manner in which he has brought
many noted criminals to justice, and there is
an-opportunity now for him to win fresh
laurels by showing that. violence and wrong
cannot flourish with impunity within any
corner of the district over which his jurisdic-
tion extends.

NAVAL, NOMENCLAT IJRE:

If any regard is to be paid to the jaws o:
current and'coming America, something will
haveto be done in respect to naval nomen-
clature. In the old time, when the navy of
the United States consisted of a few ships of
the line, a score or two of frigates, and a

batch of sloops-of-war, there was no trouble
about giving names to them, and the distinc-
tive titles borne by the ships of the revolu-
tionary period, and about the time of the war
of 1812, are all significant of the temper and
spirit of the time when they were set afloat.
The "Bon Romme Richard," the "Alliance,"
the "Reprisal," the "Lexington," the
"Ariel," and the other ships of our
infant navy, all bore names that
had their meaning at the time, and
they were significant of the epoch and the in-
cidents which aCtliat perindx_ere tending to
the formation of the nationand making his-
tory. About the era ofthe war of 1812 we find
a class of names which were peculiar to the
time. We had the "Constitution," the "Pea-
cock," the "HornecObthe "President," the
"Philadelphia," the "Intrepid," the "Nauti-
lus," the "Vixen," the "Argus" and numerous
other names that seem to have beenbestowed
without muchregard to system or propriety,
but all of which had their meaning. The war
of 1812 also introduced a foreign and classic
elementinto our naval nomenclature, and the
lictories•wonby the `lConstitution" and the
"United.States" gave to our navy a "Cyane,"
a "Macedonitm" and a "Querriere."

At a latewriod in the history of the navy,
an attempt was made at classification in' the
naming• of vessels. Thus the names of States
were given to ships of the line, frigates were
called after rivers, and sloops-of-war were
christened in honor of the battle-fields of the
Republic. The rebellion brought about an-
other change,which grew out of the necessi-
ties of the times. The merchant ships which
were converted into vessels of war usually
retained their old names; but there
was a vast number of new ships
which demanded distinctive appellations,
.and the stock 'of •' States, rivers,
and battle,grounds having run out, the Secre-
tary of the Navy hit upon the expedient of
giving to the steamers in the service Indian
names. • Now there are Indian names that
are musical and pronounceable; "Wyoming,"
"Algonquin," "Mohawk," "Seminole" and
"Pocahontas" .are very pretty and very good
names; but Mr. Welles either lacks an appre=
ciative ear or he las-designs 'won the jaiYa
the present and coming generation,of Amer--
cans, judgingfrom the 4eseription -of names
'which be bestows upon the Government
Arran which he sets afloat. Think of
a quid-rolling Jack Tar Attempting .to
put into understandable shape .such
names as "Monadnock," "Mahopae,"
"Agawam," "Mattahesett," "Fah-kee,"
"satabdin," 'T'ontoosac" or "Kewaydin.'
.Or imagine the pretty kettlb of tish which
would be made of the name of d.: frigate
withal was lavoched atour own islavy *Yard,un

Wednesday;if she should chance to be spoken
in a gale ! "Pnshmataba!" The sailors
will corrupt it . into . "Push-me-taters" be-
fore' she istwenty4Our hours in • commission,
and then what becomes of ;JitlElYelles's- high.--

•sounding name?
• The English sailors male a sad mess of the

pronunciation of the foreign and classical
names in the British navy. in Nelson's time;
the "Agamemnon" was translated into "Eggs-
and-gammon;" the "Bellerophon" was an
glicisedinto the "Bully-ruflian," and the gods
and goddesses generally- of mythology were
butchered up and muddled in a Way to
agonize theheart of a Lempriere. We doubt
whether in the. entire of Greek and
,Roman divinities there are any names more
trying to a topgue,' unused to anything out-
side the vernacular, than the titles given to

Uncle. Sam's steam fleet. As for example:
``Agarnenticus," "Ascutney," -"Ashueloti"
"Contoocook," "Klamath," "Mosholu,"
."Muscoota," "Nanbec," "Passaconaway,"
"Phlox," ‘`PompanoeßllC," "Quinnebaug;"
"O,uinsigamond," "Tunxis," "Umpqua"
and soon and so on.' Theinundationofnick-
-names-that will come of these aboriginal
titles May,be imagined,'

It was the standing admonition of a famous
French cook to his pupils, not to push the

mustard to fanaticism. Mr. Welles is cer-
tainly running the Indian business to an
extreme which borders upon the fanatical,

is—carnestlyttr-be-hoped-that—in—tlie
future he will exercise a little merciful con-
sideration for the subjects of Mr. Andrew
johnsortotnd give to his ships- of war names
that can be pronounced without danger to
the jaws of the pronouncer. Please, . Mr.
;Welles,..do not push the Indian to fanaticism.

THE PAVEMENT QUESTION.
When the "Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals" gets fairly underway,

one of the first parties to come within its
'scope and influence should be the City of
Philadelphia. The pavements now in Use in
,this city are the most cruel contrivances that

could be imagined for the torture of horse-
flesh. The old cobble-stones, with their

slippery and uneven surface, were bad
enough in all conscience; but the cubical
stone blocks and flag crossings are a

refinement of cruelty for the poor be:ists
that have to pitlis over them. I.3etweeo
the jar to the limbs of 'the horse incident
to the violent coming together of solid stone

and iron-clad hoofs, and the slipping of

polished shoesupon a smooth surface of stone,
the poor faithful horsehas a hard time of it. No
htimane mail can pass through the streets of
the city without being pained at the ex-

hibition of heavily laden horses slipping upon
a stone surface that affords scarcely more
foot-hold than freshly thrilled ice would
furnish, and where every slip made by the
trembling pverburthened creature is rewarded
by cruel blows. Nature has fitted the hoot'
of the horse for the soft turf that he would
naturally tread upon. Smooth iron shoes and.
polished- stone- pavements= are-an- infraction.
of these natural laws, and the patient and
long-suffering horse is the victim of these
gross violations ofthe laWs ofnature. InParis
the sheets are covered with asphaltum, a sub-

stance that is comparatively elastic •to the
tread andwhich affOrdise flan foothold; -Lon.-
don has its principal streets macadamized,
and merciful consideration' is thus shown-to
the horse. In Chicago and St. Louis`the
Nicolspn pavement is in use, and this, per-
haps, forms the nearest approach to the
natural surface of the earth, that art
has devised. Our cobble-stone pave-
ments are far behind the age; cubical
blocks and polished flag-stones are a
refinement of cruelty and an absolute re-
proach to our humanity, and the sooner we
follow the example of enlightenedEuropean
cities or imitate the lessons taught by our
progressive western sister cities, the better
it will be for the welfare of horse-flesh, the
integrity of vehicular property and for the
pars and nerves of suffering humanity.

DIEN'S DBEs.

for , a Couple of generations, has disfigured
thein; suffering no changes except an oc-
casional one of height. or vibrating from a
bell-crown to a sugar-loaf, according to the
-caprice orthe.hatter—Look.atAlte_ordinary
throng ofmenon Chesnut street or Broadway,
on a fine day, and not one in fifty will be
found with the black stove-pipe head • gear.
This is especially the case in sum,.
mcr, when straw is much used.
But the hats that are not of
straw are low-erowned, dark or light, large
or small, stiff or flexible, according to the
taste Ofthewearers. ti
there is a degree of indifference which would
have shocked the beaux of the past, and es-'
pecially would it have shocked that dainty
Frenchman Who declared, that a man with.-
out gloves mightbe clothed, but not dressed.
(Sans gants, on ,peitt etre n'tzi, on West
jams as habille,) It is not no* considered
outrageous for men to go in the streets glove-
less, and the man who always wears neat,
well-fitting kid gloves is theexception to the
common ran of promenaders.

There are minor details of the costume of

men ofthe present day that are, also worth
mentioning. The paper-collar is worn by
probably half the men of.America. Indeed,
the manufacture of paper-collars has become
a very important branch of industry. The
elaborate throat arrangeMents of past times,
with their huge white cravats, would look
_oddnow,_when a. bit of paper and a small
neck-tie are all that are needed. Shirt-bosoms
are usually entirely plain, and jewelry
in them, except of small and simple
designs, is even considered inelegant. The
old-lhshioned diamond cluster breastpia is
vulgar, and eveh the costly solitaire, worth
from one that sarid up to' live, is enough to
excite a suspicion of shoadyism. All things
considered, the average dress of an American
gentleman, though it may be ugly, plain, un-
picturesque, and a grief to artists that wish
'to paint scenes of contemporary history, is
very manly, very comfortable and decidedly
-republican. . •

A French Canadian paper, the if nr i• yr, in
attempting to refute the testimony of Dr. Mc-
Millan in the Surratt case, and prove that. the
two priests who were accused of secreting
Surratt were not guilty of the charge, makes
a very important statement, which, if true,
demands iin'thei• investigation. It sayS: •

"If we had wished we could have published
long since the name of a Protestant minister,
whose letter is under our eyes, and who himself
°minuted the idea of assassinating- President
Lincoln; - The Confederate agents in Canada:
whose answer we also hold, declined the proposal,
and the minister then resorted to a private at-
tempt. If need be, we could give his name, the
place where ho is at present residing in one of
the Northern States, in a city well kuovrn, where
he occupies an important post and is respected."

IS the publisher of the Minerve does Dos-
seas this information, he is a very guilty man
that he has not made it public. Five per-
sons have been executed for the commis,
Sion of a crime, and another one is on trial
for his life and et this m .sterious enitor. con-

The costume of an average well-to-do man,
American or European, at the present time,
is about. as simi-2-..; =47--

able as can well be imagined. It accords, in
its simplicity and homeliness, especially well
with the general ideas of'Americans, who are
less bound by the rigorous code of European
court-tailors, and who .like freedom even in
the matter of coats, trousers, waistcoats and
bats. It is the rarest thing in the world to
see a man, in any American city, who can be
called a dandy, according to the ancient ac-
ceptation of the term,„ The creature must be
nearly as rare in Europe; for lately a London
paper has spoken of the Prince of Wales,
who ought to be considered, like his great-
uncle George the Fourth and the Wicked, "the
first gentleman of the land," as dressing very
carelessly, wearing "bobtail coats and billy-
.cock hats,"whatever they may be. This out-
rage upon the old-fashioned elegance of the
days of Beau Brummel, by the heir to the
throne, is evidently felt keenly in the circles of
the aged or middle-aged courtiers of England.

Except that some of our young men have
an affection for very tight trousers, and for
black silk velvet walking coats, there is noth-
ing dandyish to be seen in men's costume.
The blue coat and" brass buttons, dila buff
waistcoat, the milled shirt-front and the bell-
crowned beaver hat, of the time of our

.fathers, are as rare as the powdered head,
the bag wig, the embroidered waistcoat, the
knee breeches, silk hose and buckled shoes of
our grandfathers. The costume of our fathers
and grandfathers was decidedly more elegant
than that ofthe,present time, but it was also
decidedly more costly and troublesome. It
suited the age of° conservatism and leisure
which preceded the present age of
steam and electricity. There is not
one man in a thousand, inthis busy period,
that could afford to give the hours to the
toilette that so many men used .to giVe fifty.
or sixty years ago. Indeed dandyism, and
even ricbnossnf dress, whickcannot be called
dandyism, haw: grown somewhat -disreputa-
ble in this utilitarian period, ,tier the male,sex
at least. Womencan hardly wear toe much;
too costly, or too showy finery. But men
must dress in sober grey, or drab, or black,
and no matter how rough or coarse-looking
the material may be, it does not damage its
wearer's social standing. .

In the matter of hats, men are now emanci-
pated tiom the Ifideousold stave pipe which,.

ciders reticence to be his duty. It is not;
either he is guilty of deliberate falsehood, of
the blood of innocent men and women
rests upon his head. There is no
escaping the alternative. This is no matter
of sectarianism. Neither Catholic. nor Pro-
testant churches are implicated or
mired in any way. It is a matter of simple
human justice, and the Canadian authorities
would do well to make it a subject of in-
quiry. If this man is able to prove that Dr.
McMillan perjured himself, and he does not

volunteer his testimony, and Surratt is hung,
he is Surratt's murderer, and not the Court
that condemns him. The editor of the
mincriv: knows this perfectly well; if, there-
fore, he does not make a further revelation,
we shall be compelledto conclude that he has
invented a wild story to screen two culprits.
This may be zealous, but it is far from being
honorable, and the trick is so transparent that
it is to be feared Minerva, the goddess of
Wisdom, has a very unworthy minister at her
altar.

The Congressional Committee appointed to
take testimony in regard to the treatment of

war held by the rebels, have
called upon the survivors of the Anderson-
vllle, Salisbury and Belle Isle prison pens to
furnish them with detailed accounts of their
sufferings, and of the inhuman cruelties • in-
flicted upon them. We are glad this has been
done. No loyal man ever doubted the truth
of the stories related of the savage truttruent
of helpless prisoners in the rebels' hands, and
no man who saw the shattered and emaciated
wrecks of humanity which were landed on
the wharves ofAnnapolis desires strongerproof
of rebel brutality. But history needs incon-
trovertible and proved facts. These the com-
mittee will certainly obtain, and they pro-
mise to give them to the country and the
world in a vo'ume, which shall also give an
infamous immortality to the officers who
were the immediate instrument; of the Rich-
n!tond despotism. This bookis needed as the
last and sharpest thorn in the crownof shanie
which rests upon tLe heads of the author of
that wicked and causeless rebellion. We
hope, therefore, that the 'espouse to the call
of the —committee will I e general, and the
statements made as full and explicit as pos-
sible.

Opposing political patties seem to be as ne-
cessary to the health of a State as discords
are sometimes to the perfection of harmony
inmusic, or as different gases are to the for-
mation of a ,pure atmd§phere: The Do-
minion ofCanada has been in existence but a
few weeks, and the machinery of its govern-
ment has hardly begun to work smoothly,
yet mentave already divided themielves into
Conservatives and Iteformexs. It would be
thought that the most bitter radical would
,hardly.careto xeform it 'system whose evils
have not ,had time to ;become apparent, and
that all =cal 'Would be for a time conserva-
tive; and yet there is just'as mach bitter par-
tizanship and as deep animosity,ameng these
men as though the one had to cue for old and
time,dishonored institutions unworthy of the
age, and the other hadat heart the uprooting
ofthe rank undergrowth of centuries of cor-
ruption and oppression, and the overthrow
of giant wrongs An able minority acts upon
a majority like a brake upon a carriage going
too rapidly. But it would be thought these
Canadians would wish to get their vehicle in
/notion before they begin to check it.
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Ev'erybody had concluded that the Fenian or-

ganization had finally given up the ghost, the
green had been worn out, and the-circles des
tached in fragments from their centres. With
Stephens,. Olgabony: and otherloud-mouthed
braves in luxurious •retirement, with well
linedpockets, and the rash but heroic men
who really ventured their ,livee for Ireland,
languishing in English prisons, it was thought

that Irishmen had had enough of Fenian ras-

cality and misfortime. But it is not so.
While there is a dron,of blood, or a shred of
sinew iu the corpse, there will be efforts made

-to-galvanizeit inte life again. During the
present week there has been a "Fenian-pi -

nic" at Buffalo, and consequent consternation
among the Blue Noses over the border: On
Tuesday, five hundred "Fenian soldiers"
paraded, at a safe distance' 'from Cana-
dian gnus, and listened to the
cheap talk of two `-`generals't who probably
,have a warm desire to squeeze the Fenian
pocket-book, and then follow in the footsteps(
of their illustrious predecessors, Stephens,
Roberts and. 011ahony. The implicit faith
which the duped and swindled Irishmen
place in the lost cause speaks well for their
credulity, but poorly for their common sense.
Of course the Government cannot 'interfere
unless there is evidence of warlike organiza-
tion, and this will probably not be afforded.
If a bitter eiperience cannot teach these Men
anything, it will be better to let them alone
until they are bled of their last dollar. Rea-
son and—felleCtion very often idt
the pocket is empty.

urn when

Whatever blame atttiehes to the American
Government for its failure to prevent the ex-
ecution of Maximilian,belongs entirely to Mr.
Seward and President Johnson. But as no
great amount of sympathy was felt in this
country for the Austrian prince, they have
both escaped more than a moderate reproof.
The young gentleman who writes letters from
Philadelphia to the London Tinto?, however,
could not permit so rine a chance to vilify
this Government to slip by unimproved, and
so he tills the columns of that paper With
elaborate abuse of the nation and attempts to
throw all the odium upon us. • This is tho-
roughly consistent. For two or three years
past this man, a native of this city, educated
in the high School at the expense of its tax-
payers, and earning his bread among them,
has systematically maligned and misrepre-
sented his own fellow-citizens and his own
country, to pander to the miserable jealousy
and hate of certain classes of the English peo-
ple. Of course, such a man would be a Cop-
perhead naturally, and 'did it not Tollow as a
matterof course that a man of this character
would betray his: friends as readily as his po-
litical enemies, some surprise might,be tilt
that he shouldhave placed Messrs. Johnson
and Seward in such an unfavorable light be-
fore the British nation.

The French Senate have determined to
degrade Lopez, the betrayer of Maximilian,
'and_strip from_hint_ the decemtion_of the.
Legion of Honor, which he has' worn.
Even an ardent Juarist will appiove ahi
action, and declareLopez worthy of any con-
tumely that can be heaped upon him. First
a traitor to his country, in espousing the lin-•
perialist cause, he waited to receive high
honors at Maximilian's hands, to become a
member of his household, his confidential
friend, and the recipient of his generou;
hospitality, and then, for a paltry sum of
money, he turned upon him and sold him to

the men who thirsted for his blood. Even
those who accepted the results of his intlinly
seorned him, and refused to recognize his
claims to their consideration. So now, he is
turned upon'tbe world a degraded and ruined
man, without even the poor consolation of
receiving the pecuniary reward ofhis shame.
Maximilian, with all his fault& and crimes,
dieda, brave gentleman, but this poor wretch
will bear about with ,him through life a
burden of disgrace more terrible than death
itself.

Or-

TIIE ATLANTIC 3losTitLy for August opens,
of course,- with an instalment of "The
Guardian Angel," which grows more and'
more absorbing. "Hospital Memories," by
Eudora Clark, and "Lip the Edisto," by Col.
Ilig&son, are interesting -reminiscences of
the war. 'lie story of "Poor Richard," by
,Henry James, Jr., is continued. In Mr.
Whipple's essay on "The Growth, Limita-
tations and Toleration of Shakspearc's
Genius," there are fresh and clever thoughts
on an inexhaustible subject. "The Little
Land of Appenzell," by Bayard Taylor, and
"A Lilliput Province," .by W. Winwood
Heade, are agreeableEuropean sketches. Mr.
Parton, continuing his pictures of Western
cities, describes Cincinnati in a readable
sketch. Miss Alice Caiy contributes a touch-
ing poem, "The Old Story," and Mr. George

Boker an impressive lyric, a. "Dirge for a.
Sailor." The other articles and the book
notices are all good. The number can be
obtained at T. B. Pugh's, in the BULLETIN
Buildings. He also has the August number of
Our Young Folks.

A grand banquet was given- last-night in
London to the infidel Sultan, who sat at a
table surrounded by about three thousand
aristocratic Christians, who delighted to do
him honor. As no portion of the expense
falls on the American people, we can afford
to regard the spectacle with comparative in-
difference, only hoping that the Sultan en-
joyedhimself and had an average English
appetite. It would be interesting to learn
:whether the worthy guest followed his usual
custom at this feast, for the Koran bath it
that he shall eat behind a screen so that pro-
lane eyes shall not note the abstinence dr in-
dulgence of the father of the faithful. As the
same authority forbids the use of wine, this
arrangement would have been extremely
convenient for the Sultan when the toasts
were drank.

Evaav SATunnay for July 27 has a long arti-
cle by Matthew Arnold, on "Culture and its Ene-
mies,"marked by the sensible, vigorous thought,
and the rare felicity of style for which Mr. Arnold
is distinguished. We advise all our readets, who
appreciate culture, to read this article. This
number contains. besides, a fine variety of arti-
cles, selected with the editor's usual skill.

nOWNLNG'S AMERICAN LIQUID CEMENT, FOiA, mending broken, .annamenta, and otherarticGlainkChina,Ivory tWood. Marble, &o. No hea 70-
gutted of the article to be mended, or the Cowen Al.
way. ready for we. Forsale by

JOHN R. DOWNING, Stationer,
feitf 199 South Eighth street, two, Oa* eb. Wa3sa9.

TILE TRAVELING SUITS, ,
The White Duck Vests,.

• TheColored Duck Saito,
The Alpaca Coats, lig 1

• The Drap d'Eda Sacks, A
The AlkorC Duck Sacks,
TheLinen Dust Coats,
The Light Cassintere Suits, '

The Skeleton Sacks,
Areall popular at this time, because they are just the
thing for this lialkeitilieTc—Ourmtyles-are-as-elegant_
as in any custom establishment. Our pricei are so
low, people buy with greet satisfaction..

IVAN'A..IIAKER & BROWN, •
THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

OAK HALE,
2'HE CORNER OFSIXTH AND MARKET STS.

LOOKING-GLASS
AND FRAME WORKS.

We are nowfit 14tp with improved maeldnerY. and
have a larre et ot Milhogiuoy, walnut andfancyframed
Looking- Ghee r, at reduced prim.

GRAKFF
jyl22m 73Laurel et., below Front.

JUST LANDED.

WHITE AND BUFF PIQUES,
FOIL SALE BY

PRICE & PARRISH,

No. 312 CHESTNUT STREET.
iym-titrp

_

EFFERVESCING GRANULAR SALTS
Or•

•

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
EaSSINGEN, '

VICHY,
SEIDLITZ.

SARATOGA. &n.
Tbeee Salto, co popular in England, aro prepared at the

Laboratory of
CHARLESELLIS, SON & CO,

Officeand Store, corner Marketand Seventh.
Trade rupplied on liberal terms. jes3.lourp

GOLD'S IMPROVED
PATENT LOW STEAK

AISD•

HOT WATER APPARATUS,
FOR WARMING AND VENTILATAIR.ING WITH PURE

EXTERNM.,
UNION STEAM AND WATER HEATING CO..

WIES P. WOOD et €O.,
NO. 41S. FOURTH Street.

B. M. FELTWELL, Sup't. Jed.am rpy

INDIA RUBBER
. GIDS,No. 708 Chestnut Street.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY.
—Vnleardnerr-Maehbur—Betting„—Stearcr—Packth&—flar7
diming% Hose, Boots, Shoes, Vulcanite Jewelry, Dnuudste
and Btationees articles, and every description of Rubber
(;pods, Wholesale andRetail. at lowest factory priced. •

RICHARD LEVICK. .
apgdmrpi

PATENT WIRE WORK
GU,Ramatp STOEE FRONTS.
COAL BMl3l".lumfacturedFali dAttilElt WIRES. dm.

Bby
M.WALKER t SONS,

le2oantyli No. 11 North Sixth Street

WACiNER'S CONGRESS HALL,
NO. fi27 cilEsTycr RTREET.oppoeite the Qtate Home

Alec ofPEPitill HOWLIIPOAL AND TLILNER'S
LANE, PIULADELPG lA.

T. WAGNER, of Woad etreet, Proprietor. JYlsricn4o,

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOWDI FULL OPERATION.

No. 23 N. WATER and 23 N.DEL. avenu•

MUSICAL BOXES.

An Invoice, small sizes, 2. 3. , 1 and B Tunes, in hand,
somely Ornamented Cases, justreceived.

Imported direct, and for sale,love, by
PARR it lißonann,

Zi CHESTNUT street, below Fourth.

JurM'CALIA'S NEW STORE, N. E. CORNER
TENTH ANDCHESTNLV, FORMERLY CHEST-
NUT ABOVE SIXTH, AND CHESTNUT ABOVE

EIGHTH. Your Patronage Solicited. Je1341414

FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
PAUL E. GIRARD.

French Bookseller, Stationer andEngraver,
202 South Eleventh street.

OrNote paper and ilenvelopea promptly, and neatly
stamped. my3l-4p-Iy

A THEO. EL_M'CA.LLA,
A AT DIS OLD ESTABISHED.

HAT AND CAP E2.4KORIU3ii, 111
804(heBtnut street,

xNEW STYLES FOR WARM WEATHER—
TheThe Panama and Mackinaw Hats, together witha

by
greatvariety of Straw Hata, eellinct low priceo,

THEO. H. MCAS.i.
AT HIS OLD-ESTABLI JIM

HAT ABNLMDHAPTEUMORUEME.TSTREET.
WARBURTON'S IMPROVED. VENTILATED11111 and eaxy.fitting Drees Hata (patented), In all the op

proved fashione of the eetleon. Chestnut street, next
door to the Poet-office. seta-tyro

H. P. & Rik TAYLOR,
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS.

641 North Ninth street.
TATHITMAN'S COMMERCIAL AND BREAKFAST
Ty Chocolates.—The great and popular Chocolates for

table use. Families, hotels and restaurants should use
them. STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturer No.
1210 Marketstreet. ielMotipt,

IsSTRAW HATS AT COST, AT M'CALLA,I3 NEW
Hut Store N. E. corner Chestnut and Tenth streeta,
Mad& Formerly Cheatnut,above Eighth. jel&tf,4p4

zSUMMER HATS AT COST TO REDUCE STOCK,
at 111`Calla's New Hat Store, N. E. corner Chestnut,
and Tenthstreets. Formerly Chestnut street, above

Eighth. Jel3-ti,4o
ARCH STREET

GRIFFITHk PAGE,

CRUET,

JONES TEMPLETEMPLE aco_,.I SOUTH NINTH STREzT,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS. jylb.tfrp

T ARGE CASTERS,SUITABLE FOR STORE TRUCKS
1.41 or boxes, and an assortment of Bed and Furniture
Casters. for Market TRUMAN dr. :SHAW, No. 8110 (Eight
Thirty ...five) stxeet. below Ninth.

ntAMES, WITH CONVEX GLASS; ALSO, DEEPF Wreath Frames, at REIMER 4a CO.'S, manufacturers,
No. 024 Arch street. A splendid assortment of Looking
GlansFraiaes in Walnut, Giltand Rosewood.

MALLETS FOR TINMEN, BOTTLERS, CARMEN.
tots, Inc. A heavy ironbound article for store use;

also, small neat Mallets for lade' tool chests. For sale by

TRUMAN & BIIAW. No885 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
street, below Ninth.

RMAIER'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, SECOND
street, above Green, is famous for fi ne Photographs.

SI only for six (lards or oneUrge Picture t 12 Ferrotypes

60 Cent/.

REPALEING OF CLOTHES WRINGERS DONE , AND
various patterns of them are for sae by tw. Those

with cog wheels, viz.: The Universal and Champion, we

SHAWLrecommend for durabllity4 TRUMAN Az
SHAW No. 13116 (Eight Thrty•five) Market street. below
Ninth.

ARILING WITH INDELIBLEOWL, EMBROIDER.M img, 4/13*

3„1, A, 'LORRY,
A:9O Eillkrt 'area

THE REBEL CHIEF,
BY GUSTAVE AIMARD,

And other newbookv, publlehed and for Stile title day, by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,.
:100 Chestnut Street, Philn.dit.

TOE REBEL CHIEF. By Gustavo Ainiani, author orPrairie Flower." An entire new work, uomplete iq
one large octavo volume. Price Seventyliye Cento.

NEW EDITIONS OE GUSTAVE ALMARD'S WORKS'.
The Prairie F10w0r........75 The Indian Chief
The Indian deotit.... . .... 75 The Red
'rho 'frail Hunter..... . —76 l'iroten of the I'rairiem....ls
The_florder. ~...75 The Tiger Slay

.Tpraper's thing1iter........75 Te Ghold 5etikerd......i....7d•
PETERSONS' GREEN CLOTII EDITION OF'

id( TEENS,
LITTLE nortniTT. with Thirt.ll.49o.t—LU/10 ,,,At0.?ak,,,Frern t)riginnl Donlgiiii by ,
. green morocco tioth: or, I l utl in green paper 'cuver.
There are now publimlted of Peterson.' Owen Cloth Edl.-

tiou of Dieketm, voltunci% vlz. • .
LIT ME DIIRRITT. with 58Illtudation.,
GREAT EXPECTATIONS. with 27 llbudrations.
BLEAK MUSE, with' lllltudratlons.
TALE OF TWO CITIES .withs 4 Ilimtratione.
DA II) cOPPERFIELD, with 25 Illustration..
OUR .M IT CAL FRIEND, with 42

Price of each *I 25 in cloth, or *1 00 inpaper cover.
ORV ILI E COLLEGE. By Mr.. Henry Wood, authorof

"Mixt Lynne" Price 5.0 cent..
THE RECTOR'S ;or, The Valley of a HendrodiFir... lir the Author of "Margaret and her Undo,

moid.." Price 81 50 in paper, or *2 (Min cloth,
A 'NT MAIR:ARC:Do TitOl:llLE. A charming e tory.

One voluuw, octavo. Price 25 cent.,
THE OLD PATI;OON; or, The Great Van liroek Pro.

petty. Jtune. A. Maitland, author of "The Watch.
man." I rice*I 50 in paper. or *2 00 In cloth.

COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO. By Alc.v ander Duman.
One vol.. octavo. Price *ll.O in paper; or in clot Ic*Z.oo.

THE WANDERING JEW. .fly Eugene Site. • With 173Mutiation.. Price *1.50 Inpaper; or;$82.(0) in cloth.
TEN THOUSAND A•Y EAR. Fly S. C. Warren. onn

vol., Bvo. Price 0.00 in cloth ; or, *1.50 in paper eover. •

LANGUAGES WITHOUT A HINTER.
PRICE FORTY CENT:tS EACH,

French Without a Master. In Six I:anyLeattone.
(tern= Without a Maoter. In iix Easy
Spaniel Without a Meater. In Four I.:lvy 1.•
Italian Without a Master. In FIVE! Easy le.,me.
Latin Without a Mater. In tilx Eary'Lmemr.e.

Any oneor ell the above five -Language', cult te•by any one in without a teacher, with the at ,l t the.-e
bookarby A. li. Monteith. The hve hooka are al-, Imam!in one large volume, in cloth. Friee r 92 - .

All boots imbliPhed are- for Fate by ne Ow 111)111. tit
they are 'railed fr'uni the prem. at Pa bl;,ln.ro.
in petrol', or i end for whatev,r boob+ yod want. to

PETEIRsiIIOII4Ic 111111.01'11ElltN.i..
3 1)6 CIIESTNLT STREET, PIIILADLLPIIIA. l'A.
We aie elot.latr oat at retail a larfte oort,ltot ,toek of Two

Dollar lg.), at ['iffy cents curb. and 11,tr ott tor Lo tk,
at Dalt frier, tall :tat get a lot theta i,ctore the.' nro
all void. lt Jit

C.EUEAP:DRY GOODS
FROM NEW YORK.

Owing to the d. condition of in N-19
York 'MVP 1,..t-n at it)P. thttll

Wholennle and tail Boy rn t. ill lied Ftra4 ad% alit nn.. -1,

in our etock.

SECOND EDITION.
BY TELEGRAPH.

EST-BY THE-CABLE
THE LONDON MONEY MARKET.

The Weekly Cotton Report.

ANOTHER INDIAN MASSACRE.

E[orrible A:trocities

A Bishop and Ten Priests Murdered.
Six Nuns Taken Prioners.

FROM CAPE ISLAND.
By AtlanticTelegraph.

IINOON .EPORT.
LONDON, July 19, Noon.—Consols for money,

p4%.
Erie Railroad 40%

72,M,11. 8. Five-twenties
Illinois Central
Atlantic & Great Western

Other markets unchanged.
lAvEnpoor ,, July 19, Noon.--Cotton is firm at

• 1030. for Uplands, and 103ld. for Orleans. The

Broken? Circular reports the Bales of the week at

76,000 bales, including 2,000 for speculation and

----15;000-bales-for-export. The stock in_port is
788,000 bales; Including :Ik;2,000 American. Other

articlesare unchanged.
Qcersszon•N, July 19, Noon.—The steamship

Russia, from New York on the 9th inst., and the
steamship Denmark, from New York on the 6th,

arrived here to-day on their way to Liverpool.

Atrocious Ylassacre by Indians.
Cist INN.vrt,July-19.--The annlloveiataLeaven-

worth special degliateli says that the Indians cap-

tured a train on the Santa. Fe road, near Fort
Lanud, on the nth Inst. Bishop Lamay, ten

Priests and six Sisters of Charity were among

the prisoners. All the then were killed and hor-

ribly mutilated. The thmaleb were reserved for

another fate. An es,,ort tried to overtake the

train to protect it, hut arrivtal too late.

Gour WAyrro

From Cape Island.
CAPE Ist„ ,,Nu, July 19.—Camden Encampment,

No, V, I. 0. of 0. F., numbering five hundred,

visited the Island this morning. They were quar-

tered at the United States Hotel, and they passed
a verypleasant time.

The steamer Admiral, from Wilmington, Del.,

brought down a very large number of visitors,

who, after a short and agreeable stay, returned
borne delighted with their trip.

A fishing party from Minyale, accompanied by

the 3lillville Brass Baud, arrived here in the

steamer Millville last evening. - They left for the

Breakwater this morning.

CUR WEN.STODPART 41:B1W,-,
450, 452 and 451 North Second Street, alma Willow,

J319. ;t

Grand Complimentar2,-

. H-0 P
FrOui Ktul FratICIACO.

FRANcts•to, July- li;.:—Proceedings have

commenced in the United States Court for the-

condemnation of the ship Royal Saxon, recently
from Sydney, on charges of smuggling. .

A. snit was commenced against the ships Free

Trade and California to recover sitt-2.7,0:_r0 for the
violation of the State Passenger act. The Free

Trade brought 442 and theCalltornia-485 Chinese-

passenger's. The penalty imPosed is $l,OOOeach.

The panic In mthing shares continues. Savage

sold at $4,000. Yellow Jacket has declin&l
during the last ten. days. Crown Point, mold at

$890; declined 45.700 during the same time. •
The ship Warliawk, for New York. and the

Othello, for Liverpool, cleared , to-day, with a

cargo of 26,670 sacks of wheat.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat 74(i's

$1 75. •
Legal tenders •723<.:. •

AT THE SURF HOUSE,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

On Saturday Evening, July2o, 1887,

Nude by Carneross & Dliers Orchestra
ywarpis

Grand In.v:ift, or.

H 0 P
By the Guests of,the

UNITED STATES- HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Saturday Evening, July 20,1867.

Arrival of the Deutschland.
Ntrw -YORK, July 19., Arrived, steamer

Dented'laud, from Bremen.,

Stallingof flue Barn Hunderberg.

NENV YORK., July 19.—The Ram Dumierber4
sailed this morning, for Cherbourg, France.

Fliunnclnl News [ram New York.
epeeist Deepatch to the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin]

by Barton's Independent New. Agency.]

NNW YORK, July 19.—The following are the
latest quotations for stocks at the New York
Stock Board to-day : United States 6s, 1881, 110
01104; United States. Five-twenties, 1882, 111%
0111;1,.; ditto, 1861, 109;,;(t109%; (Hub, 1865,
1093;0109%; January and July, 1073401108; Ten-
forties, 10:20102M; Seven-thirties, first series,
1673 ; ditto, second and third series, 107%0.9,4;
Canton, 48048;‘; Cumberland, 37%008; Quick-
silver, 3310131; slaripoga, 10a1.11; Western
Union Telegraph, 48%04834; Boston Water
Fewer, 228. 1023; Pacific Mail, 1441.‘0144%; At-
lantic Mail, 1100;110%; New York Central,
106%0106,3.1; Erie, 70%071: ditto, preferred;
76; Hudson, 1150115y; Reading, 1013.‘010154;
Michigan Central, 110'84; Michigan Southern,
79%079%; Illinois Central, 1233A121;
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, 91092- Northwest,
common, 45ys'; Northwest,preferied, 70%0;;
Cleveland and Toledo. .12101213‘; Hock Island,
9834099; Wayne, 1020102X;Terre Haute, 50052;

WToledo and abash, 4904934; Chicago and
Alton, 114; Chicago and Alton Preferred. 11601,(;
Ohio and Mississippi Certificates, 263,;08261;(;
Gold steady at 140; Market weak- .

THE COURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS —Judge Peirce.--James

Brown and Edward Roach, charged with assault
and battery. with intent to kill, were acquitted.

Leopold Strouse pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and battery.

Elizabeth Campbell was acquitted of a 'charge
of keeping a disorderly housethedefence show-
ing that the prosecutor was mistaken inregard to
the character of the house, as it was respectable,
although situated near a house of ill-fame. The
prosecutor had seen women going towards the
house, and therefore judged that itwas an impro-
Rer place, but the friends and relatives of the de-
fendant testified that they frequently visited the
dwelling, and never saw anything improper.

Earl Russell's Apology.
The London Review, commenting upon Earl

Russell's confession at the Garrison breakfast, re-
marks :

"We have no doubt Earl Russell ,words will
be widely read and marked in America. Every
one must hope that they may have a share in
soothing an irritation which was at the time at-
tributed in part to the tone of his lordship's de-
spatches. That irritation, indeed, has, except
amongst a certainrabid class of politicians,ahnoet
disappeared; and we sincerely trust that Lord
Russell's apology may be taken in good part, and
still further help to reconcile those differences
which should never have been allowed to arise
between two countries so closely knit-together
as England and America. The Duke of Argyll
appropriately remarked that we should desire to
have thefriendship and affection of the American
people, not only because America had sprung
from us, but that she was springing from us
now. Amongst the farming classes in Argyll-
shire, he said, one could scarcely go into a house
without discovering that some one of the family
or some near rattly; had gone to America; and
added that these emigrants, in leaving Englandi
should -feel that they were goingonly to a sefbond
Moue. America, by an edict of eminicipation,

- has entered upon a new era of progress and we
havea personal interest in watching the'develop-
=out other glorious future." •

EriciAny.—The Vienna Gazette publishes an
autograph letter of the Emperor Francis Joseph;
slated at Buda, ordering that all objects pledged
at, the Monf-de-Phitd of Path, on which not
more than one florin has been lent, shall be re-
stored to the oueners without any charge.

CITY BuLLETIN.
STATE OP THE THERMOMETER THIS DAY AT

THE BULLETIN OFFICE.
.10 A. M....73 deg. 12 M....75 aeg. 2P. M....75 deg.

Weather cloudy. Wind Northeast.. . •

•
---A-12101;11l.E Clf
Dominic Wilson, was arrested last evening,about
nine o'clock, upon the charge of having knocked
down Hugh McLaughlin, and robbed him of sis7o,
at Eleventh and Filbert streets. He was chased
Into a tavern, and then captured by Officer Neal.
At the hearing before Alderman Jones, this morn-
ing, Wm. James appeared and charged Wilson
with having assaulted him infront of firehouse of
the Columbia Engine Company about a month
ago. Mr. James was very badly beaten,and,
until within a few days, haa been confined to thy
house. Wilson was held in $l,BOO bail for trial.
- STA11111:11.--1;DTBEATEN.—LaBt, evening_
about nine o'clock a man named John Rowley
was attacked by two men at -Girard-Paik and
was badly beaten. He was followed by his as-
sailants to Twenty-first and Race streets, where
he Was again beaten. He was also stabbed by one
of the men. Rowley- was taken to his home at
No. 2107 Callowhill street. The perpetrators of
the outrage were not arrested.

PArtynt...:-There arefew operations morepain-
ful than cutting teeth. A little or-Bower's Infant
Cordialrubbed upon the gums ofteething Infants is a
good soother.

Smolt Pros for Constipation and Habitual Cos-
tiveness. Depot, Sixth and 'Vine. Fifty cents abox.

Coto .MEDAL PERFUMERY. Napoleon 111.
awarded the prize medal, at the Paris Exposition, If:YIT,
to R. &0. A. Wright for the hest Toilet Soapy, Ex-
tracts and Perfumeries--for sale by. all the principal
draggles. R. &G. A. Wright, 624 Chestnut streets.

WARRANTED TO CURE OR THE
' omn.r

mama. Dr. Fitter's Rheumatic Remedy has

cured 000 case-I-Rhetanatisrm--Neuraigia and Gout
In 018 city. Prepared at 29 South Fourth street.

BRrinow's BOARB.—Eider Flower,Turtle 011,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower Mask,Rose, &c.

&roma:lt ft Bucrriom, Importers,
23 SouthRighth street.

Daueourrs' Sturnnuts and Fancy Goods.
Snownim& Bnorrrza, Importers,

23 SouthEighth street.

DE Th►vtn & BTIOTIIER,
No. 408 'nth Third street.

THIRD EDITIO `‘l,.
2415 O'ClooC

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER CABLE -

A No- t: Ni.ti:unoitoooo. —lt would appear
from tlie following story that Lynch law is not
confined entirely to the West. A few days ago a
man was caught at East Newark stealing chick-
ens. The thief was discovered and pursued and
caught by the owner of the chickens and about a
dozen friends. TheSe men organized as a court,
and Judge Lynch decided that the. hen thief
should be tied about the waist with a rope and
drawn to the masthead of a yacht lying m the
Passaic river, and kept there for half an hour.
The man fell upon his knees, and begged to be
spared; but the scoundrels were inexorable, and
the sentence was carried out. It was a warm
day, and the man was kept at the masthead of a
yacht in the broiling sun for half an hour.

When taken down he was completely exhausted.
A 'Strait RAMPANT.—A feW days ago an exciting

scene occurred at the Zoological Gardens in Re-
gent's Park. A countryman, while looking at
the bears, accidentally dropped his hat into the
pit., and, to recover it, had the foolhardiness to
descend the pit. As soon as he got to the bottom-
he was seized by one of the bears, and immedi-
ately two others carte,from their cave and also
seized. him, and began dragging him towards it.
Some sticks were thrown by the excited lookeri-
on, but one of the keepers went to the man's as-
sistance, and succeeded in setting him free.

A ficuAr.—An amusing collection of scraps
and reminiscences has just been published by
M. Philibert. Audibrand, under the title of "Ro-

-colic4ions-from_the_Re.portens ' from 1818
to Ml"One of the gems of the book is a peti-
tion addressed in IE4B to the Republican Home
Secretary by a pensioner of the late government.,
"Citizen :Minister: I earnestly request you to
continue to pay to me the pension which "for the
past eight years I have been in the habit of re-
ceiving from Wale Louis Philippe."

Tnocnut ON rim Rlll24lC.—The Rhenish pro-
vinces of Prussia are in a ferment over a recent
act of M. Bisinarck. Inthe interestpf thePrussian
treasury, the minister declared the sale of tobacco
in these provinces a government monopoly. As
this would deprive many families of their liveli-
hood, a greatcommotion has been excited. It is

. thought that the offensive measure will be
promptly rescinded. M. Bismarck should have
leanedfrom the example of-oar own Dutch gov-
ernor of glorious memory, that governments
meddle with their subjects' pipes at their peril.

NEWS.
Financial and Commercial Quotations.
LATE FROM WASHINGTON.
THE VETO EXPECTED TO-DAY.

The Debts of the Rebel States.

The President Argue. Aeir Assumption.

Probable Adjouniment To-Night.

The Trial of Surratt Continued
To-Day's Congressional Proceedings.

By the Atlantic Telegraph.
Lo:mos, July 19, 2 P. M.—Consols, 94 746;

United States Five:twenties, 72%; Illinois (ex-
div.), 763;Erie Railroad, 461,. No other changes.

LiviturooL, July 19, 2P. M.—potton is firm,
but prices are unchanged.

Breadstuffe,—Corn, Ms. 3d.; White California
Wheat, 13s. Bd.

Produce—Cheese has declined to 565. Lard
has advanced 495. Others unchanged.

The Veto Message ofthe President.
(Special Decpatch to the Eyening 11111h:tip, by liaction's

Independent Newi"Aiency..l

WASHINGTON, July 19.—Theveto mesikage has

been submitted to the Cabinet this morning, and
was approved -by all the members except Secre-
tary Stanton.

It will be sent into Congress this afternoon,
and it is thought the session will be closed -to-
:night. r IIESPATI_ 11.1

WAshiNGToN, July 19.—The Preeident's mes-
sage 18 expected to be delivered to Congress this
afternoon. It was read in to-day's Cabinet
meeting.

It is .understood that the document
is lengthy, and beside taking up zerhaina
the several sections of the bill which
it is intended to disprove, it embraces an argu-
ment toshow that the result of the bill, if it
it shall become a law, must be the repudiation of
the debts of the Southern States existing prior to
the rebellion. This argument is based not
upon the hypothesis that the States are to be

treated as conquered territory, but upon the
theory of the reconstruction act that there areno
legal State governmentsexisting in the ten South-
ern States.

The President maintains that if these State
Governments are destroyed by act of Congress
the legal and logical consequence must be the
repudiation of the debts of those States, since the
Governments which incurred the liabilities Fare
wiped out.

The Surratt Trial.
WASHINGTON, July 19.—The trial of John H.

Surratt was resumed this morning in the Criminal
Court; Judge Fisher presiding.

31r-13rndlek, Er „sal(' thPt ine_or.t.wil of t,

witnesses, insteadof coming themselves, had sez
certified copies of time tables; showing that in
April, 1845, a train on the New York Central
Road left Albany, N. Y., at 7 A.M.. and reached
Syracuse at 1.20 P. M. The train left Syracuse
at 1.30 and arrived at Canandaigua at 4.52.

From Port Carbon
Pottsville

" Schu •lkill

Total for the week
Previously this year...

Total.— ........

To amse time last>ear
Decrea.c

Mr. Fierrepont argued that the time tables
should be admitted in evidence, but he would not
agree that the trains actually ran at the times
specified, in the absence of further proof.

Mr. Merrick said that before going further in
the case be desired to call tho attention of the
Court to the re-opening of the Webster House
register, at Canandaigua. He then referred to a
decision in 12th Howard's U. S. Supreme
Court. The case was one in which a letter writ-
ten by a defendant was admitted in evidence to
showwhere the defendant was on a day stated.

SCIENCE IN PERSIA.—The wits of Persia, to
whom nothing Is sacred, are telling-a good story
about the Shah of Persia. It appears that the
Shah rather pooh-poohed aproposal to introduce
the telegraph into his realm, and his consent was
by no means hearty. When the line was com-
pleted, the Shah was at his palace at Soultanieh.
Prince Ali-Konli indited the first despatch. It
was this: " The melons ure ripe at. Kaschan."
Instantly- the Possible uses of this invention of
the infidels flashed across the royal mind, and
All-Kouli received this agreeable answer: "Fap-
-point you Minister of Sciences."

Judge Fisher did not deemthe cases analogous.
The letters werenever admitted unless they bore
a postmark, and the fact of malting the letter
was evidence of the presence of the party at the
place of mailing. The evidence of Surratt's sig-
nature upon the Webster House register, it will
be remembered, was ruled out because there-was
not proof that it was actually written upon the
day indicatedupon the face of the register.
' The witnesses appeared very slow this morn-
ing, and at 11 o'clock Judge Fisher suggested
that the counsel proceed with the trial.

Mr. Bradley said that of the witnesses waited
for yesterday, the principal one was Father
Boucher, who had left for this place on Tuesday,
and bad not yet arrived. Bince the- Court ad-
jourued yesterday the defence had discovered
the whereabouts of a gentleman, a material
witness, for whom they had been looking.
The gentleman referred to was a man of
respectability and character, and the defence ex-
pected to proVe by him that Burrattwas at the
Brainerd House,Elmira, on April 14th, 1865. As
soon as this witness arrived from New York,
where he had been telegraphed for, and Boucher,was% examined, the defence would close. As
under the ruling of theCourt much evidence that
the defence proposed to offerwas ruled out, Mr.
Merrick said the . prosecution could
not now offer in rebuttal any evidence
which might have been offered in
chief, and he would therefore now
move the Court to strike out from
the recoru some evidence that didnot appear to
Sc connected with • the 'case at issue. This evi-
dence was thatwhich related to JacobThompson,
to thealleged murder of Union soldiers escaping
froin reiwl prisons, and to the Duel letter. He
moved that it all bestricken out.

Mr. nerrepout said he would not now discuss
the question of striking out this testimony, as

Lthere were matters that would yet be onnected.
He could not agree with Mr. Merrick s to' what
could be admitted in evidence. .

The defence had attempted to pro , thatBar-
rett was in Elmira, and it would be proper for
the prosecution to offer original evidence to
show that he was not there. Theprosecution
had shown that Starrett wasat the theatre on the
night of the murder, but it was not absolutely
necessary to show that fact.

Mr. Merrick argued that it was necessary to
show Surratt's presence at the theatre, and was
proceeding to discuss that point when

Mr. Carrington suggested that the only ques-
tion before the Court was as to the elimination-of
certain testimony. He thought the matters
asked•to be stricken outhad been connected, but
he doubted whether this was the proper time to
discuss that question. Itwas best to wait until
all the evidence was in. When-it was discussed
he would show that the proper connection had
been made.

Mr.Richard Button was sworn, and examined
by Mr. Bradley, and testified thathe had had very
large experience in examining and comparing
handwriting.l Papers exhibited.] Witness did
not think the Torrey letter addressed to Atzerodt
was in the same handwriting as the letter written
to Weichman by Atzerodt; he did not think
Booth's telegrams-and the Selby letterwere in the
same handwriting.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pierrepoint—Witness
did not think the Belby letter was written in a
natural hand; witness did not profess to be. au
expert, nor had he made it a practice to compare
handwriting; his experience had been more in.
thiYway of decipheringhandwriting.

Mr. Pierrepoint asked that the testimony be'
stricken out, as thewitness did not profess to be
an expert.

JudgeFisher ruled the testimony out.
Mr. Bradley suggested that the prosecution go'

on, with the understanding that the defence be

C.I)II;RIDCE UNlVER'ilTY.—During the Cam-
bridge academical year, which ended on Friday
week, four doctors of ivinity, two doctors of
laws, one doctor of medicine, two hundred and
twenty-six masters of arta and eight masters of
laws haye been made.

NEW STATE LOAN. .

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.
6.

STATE LOAN,
FREE FROM ALL

State, County and Municipal Taxation,
WILL BE FURNISHED

IN SUMS TO SUIT,

ON APPLICATION TO EITHER OF HUE UNDEIN

JAYCOOKE&CO,
DREXEL & CO.,

lye: :E. W. CLARK &CO.

Figaros, .

Pomerigos,
Limenos,
Rio Sellas,

icil-u..-. ~ ~a'im4

NATIONAL'
BANK OF THE REPUBLIOP

809 AND an CHESTNUT STREET.
viLILADELPIIII..

CAPITAL, - 4 $1,000,000.
innzorone.ll

Joseph T. Bailey, !Samuel A. Bispham,loagood Welsh.
Nathan Miles, Edward B. Owns, Fredetie A.Hoyt
Benj. Rowland. WiWarn Ervien. Win. H.Rhawn.

Wid. H. RHAWN, President,
Late Cashier qfthe antral National Bank,

JOB. P. MITI&FORDOashierj
siti 514 Lee 41thePhitadelphialNational Bank.

WILLIAM B. CARLYLE. MAURICE JOY.
OARLILE & JOY,

Home and Sign Painters and Glazier*
No. 4.37ArchStreett

ciazasasat Jobbing attended to with Proominess and
despatch Give Of 1101111. rave Mpg

diVERMIOELLL-100 BOXES PINE OVAL
1

VU
.*bywhite imported and toreale by JOS. B. BUBBLER

di lOO Death Delaware avenue.

T=Yaargi gl.—arti ForAllEafe
CO.. ice JASoutbDelwin* avenue)
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allowed to put in the evidence of the two wit-
hersea if they shall arrive in a given time.

Judge Fisher said that such'a course would be
agreeable to the Court if the prosecution had no
objection. It, was a matter, however, for the
counsel to decide betwecn themselves. '

Mr. Carrington said that the prosecutioiawould
certainly have to hold the defence to the same
rule they had applied to the UnitedStates in this
ease. A similar proposition had been made by
the prosecution; at another stage of the ease,
which the defence had refused, and they must
now abide by it.

The court said that the defence must close their
testimony if the court had to set by candlelight.
This was the fifth or sixth week of the trial, and
there has been great delay.

Mr. Merrick desired to know what decision the
court would make upon a motion to strike out
certain testimony.

Judge Fisher said he would hold the matter
over and, in the meantime, he would review the
question, and if not connecting the prisoner he
-would-ruleit out.

• Mr. Merrick said he kkbought the question
might he disposed of before the final argument
of the ease, as suggested by the gentler_..„
other aide. They had made many statements
about this magical chain of evidence, but though
he could not sec It through, he heard it rattle
very often.

Mr. Fierrepoint said it was only an iron chain,
an ordinary iron chain; that was all there was
in it.

Mr. Bradley—Yes,but there are Several links to
be forged to it yet.

At 11.10 the Court took a recess until to-mor-
row at 10 o'clock.
Fortieth Congressr.Adjourned Session.

lifAsitnwrox, July 19.
SENATE.-A message was received from the

House announcing the action of that body on
the bill of the Senate tofurther secure equal rights
in the District ofColumbia.

The House resolution directing the Secretary
of the Treasury to withhold payment in certain
cotton claims, adjudicated in theCourt of Claims,
until further ordered by Congress, was taken up.
'--731r,—Johnson-(Md-said-there-was--iut--error. of
fact in this resolution. It asserted that the
claims amounted to -Three millions of dollars.
He had been credibly ''lnformed that the entire 1
amount of the cotton elaimS allowed by that
court did not exceed one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars. •

Mr. Trumbull (III) Was astonished that the
House should have passed such a measure. The
Judges °Ulu: Court of Claims were personally
known to him as gentlemen of great legal'ability
and the highest integrity. The Court of Claims
was a protection to the Treasury. The danger to
the Treasury came from claims which were
passed upon,byDepartment clerks, and amounted
to hundreds of millions.

Mr. Buekalew (Pa.) regarded this resolution as
the natural result of legislation conducted under
theprevious question, as was the custom in the
House of Representatives. He' believed this
resolution was passed under a misapprehension,
and this would continue to be the case until some
reform was effected in the mode of doing busi-
ness In the House.

Pending the consideration of this subject, Mr.
Fessenden (Me.) moved an executive session,
which was adopted.

Arrival of the Allemania.
NEw YORK, July 19.—arrived—SteamerAlle

mama, from Hamburg.

Commercial•
NEW 'Vow:, Jnly 19.—Cotton quiet and firm, at

2.6027c. Flour quietand unchanged; sales of
6,000 barrels.• Wheat quiet and steady. Corn
firm; Ftock scarce; sales of 43,000 bushels mixed
Western at $1 0401 08. Oats firm; smallstock
Western at 824c. Beef quiet. Pork firm; new
mess $22 80@522 90. Lard steady, at 12@133e.
Whisky quiet.

• Coal Suttement.
The following is the amount ofcoal transported over

the Schuylkill Canal, duringthe week ending Thurs-
day, July 11, 'Sal Ton&Cwt.

.... 12,450 00
i... 692 00
.... 15,609 00
.... 1438415-1

29,989 05
453,734 17

463,724 02
667,155 09

163.431 07

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
iN THE CITY.:

"Regalia Brittanica,"
"Conchas,"
"Conchae,"
"Londres,"

Partugas, "Millar Comna,"
La Escepcion, "Regalia Brittanioa,"

And many other Brands*

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS

CHAMPAGNES,
All ,:Fa-voi•ite Brands.

IL & A. C. VAN BEIL,
1310 CHESTNUT STREET.

PATER. PHILIPPE& CO.'S
- CELEBRATED WATCHES,

riMADE EXPRESSLY FOR 4,
3.TIA -Ar- • ar.

SOLE AUTHORIZEDAGENTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA.
A full wart:mit of theoe TIKE-KERPEREI alwayr ou

hand.

819 Chestnut St. (-le6-th a tit-GO

rilk . PEARLS, DIAMONDS fth.
eal - AND MILER amla

PRECIOUS STONES.

New and Fashionable Jewelry.
Sterling Silverware.

TIII CROW VAG 3' & CONSTANTINE
J. T. GALLAGHER-

-1300 Cheistnut Street,rLATE OF BAILEY & CO. le2lthsturPll
•

LIM.-9,6410 BACKS LIVERPOOL GROUND:BALPA
also 900 sacks Fine Balt, &Boat andfor sale by WORN

si CO.. naWalnut. •

110BDEN'S BEEF ALF AN OUNCE OF THIS
extract will make a pint ofexcellent Beef Tea in a

fewminutee. Always ,on hand andfor sale by JOBEPII
B. BustnEß& CO., 108 South Delaware avenue.

Srra CATTLE SOAP.-IQO BOXES GENUINE
TV 114.1.13Castile Boar, landingfrom BrigPennoylvania

from and for sale by BUSKER & ID.
Iloutb wan eivenue.

FOURTH ED ITION

Mask by the,ff&bington (fall) Band, eiOteen vrformm
.1 17-4 i

2AtDiamond Beach Pai
Association.

CAPE MAY COUNTY, CAPE ISLAND. N..)

GRAND OPENRIG DAY.
The new and beautiful Park, with MileTrark,

loodiotut 'iota acconiinodatione,will be opened to t
public •

On Monday, 29th of ,J

When the first TItOTTING MATCII' of the reason w
take place.

The ainoant of Pretritutnii will be stated hereafter.
Gentletueu dextrous of entering their !levees will pies

addreee COL. .10IIN WEST/ elecretary.
United"States 'eland, N. J.

llageler's Double Bram and 13tring Bend Will tw
tendanee. 1Y17.18,.14.23.4trl

REMOVAL.
E. S. JAFERAY & CO.

•

Beg to Inform their friends and the public that they ha
removed their place of busirteaa from X 2 to
008 Chestnut Street

UP STAIRS
Having greater facilities and more room for doing he

nese. their stock will be consiclurably increased in the
Hoes departments.

Represented by S: STORY.

Tirt iii'" ,

T. STEWART BROWN,
. S.E. Corpor of

. 41. ....1, •
FOURTH and CHESTNUT SI

DUNI/FACTORED. OF

TRUN/SB, VALISES, BAGS, RETICULES, and OVA
description of Traveling Goods*

. - TRIBES aad BAGS Utpatred.

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.-

"London" Gray . Hair Color The only Rector
"London" —Hall Color Rector
"London" Hair flair Color Infallible Rector
"London" Hair Color Rector
"London" RESTORED Hair Color Hair Rester
"London" ' Hair Color Rector
"London" without Hair Color Restord. Rector
"London" Hair Color Rector
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. ]lector
It is the only known Restorer-of Color and perfect U

Dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
London" Does Hair Color Removes Restor

"London" - ' Hair Color . Ream
"Loudon" not /lair Color all Rector
"London" ~ 'Hair Color Rector
"London" ' Stain Hair Color Dandruff Rector
..."Lmidon" Hair Color heater
"London" or Soil Hair Color and Rector
"London" • Hair Color Rector
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Realm

MAKESTILE KAM SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.
KEEPS TILEMILLI' OLEAN. COOL ANDLIZAETIIY.

"London Hair Color Rector
"London Cures 'all Hair Color It will Rector,
"London . Hair Color Rector
"London Diseases Heir Color prevent Restor
"London ' Hair Color

'' -
Rector'

"London of the Hair Color the hair Rector
"London /lair Color , Rector
"London Scalp. Hair Color -from Rector
"London . flair Color - Rector
'"London Hair Color Falling. Restor

No washing orpreparation before or after its We '
plied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 76 cents a bottle. Sold at
.

, DR. SWAYNvs.
MO N. Sixth street aixwo Vti

ie264v,f,a,m4p4t And all Druggists and Variety St(

IPBRA GLASSES.—
NJ Fine Opera GitIEAC, made by M. Bardou, of P:

•Imported andfor gale by
C. W. A. TRUMPLER.

Seventh and•Cheatnut etre° '.oc9l4pil
yplEIMER% PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, NO. 624 A I

ttreet, la the place to get good and cheap Photogra

Six Varaeor ono largo llotture SI; itolo4Unlajuro g

3:00 O'C3look.
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LATER FROM WASHINGTON,

THE VETO VETOED.
The Message Read and .A.nsweret3.
PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS•

The Veto rliemmage.
(6peeidl Dermatelt to theEvening Bulletin.]

WASIIINGTON, July 19,1867.—TheVeto message
of the PreSident was sent to the 'louse to-day.'

It was read, and the bill was then immediately
passed over the veto.

From Washington.
Special by /lateen's NrvrF, Aprtleintion to tho Evening

Bulletin.]

WAsutiorox, July 19.—Thore IA nofoundation
for the report that thO President intends to call
or extra session of the Senate, to consider the
Foreign treaties.

Excitement at Long Branch.
Special D .,,spatct} to Philadeiphin Evening l!ulletin by

Kaenon'slndependent Views Agency.)

NEW YORK, July 19.-.-Considemble excitement
was created here to-day by rumors of the destruc-
tion of a large hotel at Long Branch by fire. It
is, however, ascertained thnt only a gas-house.
attached to the Continental Hotel was burned
this morning. The hotel was not injured.

---Tfonirress—Aitjourneil Segstomi

tßENATl:—Continned from ThinkEdition.)
The Chair laid before the Senate a communica-

tionfrom the Secretary of the Treasfify, in re-
sponse to a resolution inquiring whether any
legislation was necessary toexpedite thepayment
of bounties. Ordered to be laid Upon the table.

The House amendment to the Senate bill fur-
ther to secure equal rights in the District of
Columbia was concurred in, with an amendment
authorizing the criminal court to draw grand
and petit jurors for the. June term of that court.

The Senate, at 1.35, on motion of Mr. Grimes,
took a recess for one hour.

The doors were reopened at 1.15P. M.
The joint resolution for the extension of the

mail steamship service between the United States
and China and Japan, by the introduction of
additional vessels, without increased exnense,
was taken up and passed.

Mr. Hendersbn (Mo.) introduced a jointreso-
lution placing the Missouri militia on All equal
footing with other troops as to bounty, tic. This
resolution was passed at the last session by
both Houses, but failed to reach the President
in time. It was referred to the Military Commitee.

Mr. Sumner (Hass.), from the Committee on
Foreign Relations, reported a joint, resolution
expressive of sympathy with thesuffering people
of Crete, and directing thePresident to commu-
nicate a copy of theresolution to the government
of Turkey. Passed. •

HoeSE.-011 motion of Mr. Barnes (N. Y.), the
Secretary of the Treasury.was directed to furnish
a statement of the amounts received in the dif-
ferent collection districts from distilled spirits,
for the several fiscal years since 1862, and for the
separate quarters of the laSt fiscal year, FO far as
received. Also, of theamount ofexpenditure on
the part of the Government for prosecuting
offences against the law. Also, the quantity of
whisky seized, the amount received for confis-
cated spirits and for fines, .fie.

Mr. Boyer (Pa.), rising to a personal explana-
tion in reference to his objecting yesterday to
the reference of a protest presented by the
Speaker, from Arkansas, disclaimed any Intention
ui disres cot to the Speaker, and said that the

—reason-of' jeetionwasiliat_he_had desired
to have the protest read in..the House. It coiihT-
not have been his intention to show any die-
respect to theSpeaker, in view of the fact that
he (the Speaker) had been repeatedly thanked by
the unanimous vote of the House for his impar-,
tiality.

The Speaker, intimated that he had not re-
garded the gentleman's objection as any mark
of disrespect.,The gentleman had a right to ob-
ject, and the peaker took no exception to It.

Mr. Dawes (Mass.),lreferring to a,' newspaper
extract purporting to give a remark of Mr. Lowe,
in the English House taCommons, to the effect
that the Republican party. in order to have a
two-thirds majority in Congress, had expelled
innocentmembers, stated that thatwasimpossible,
as it required a two-thirds vote to expel a
member; that since the Republican party came
into power only two members had been expelled
fromthe House, and that was for treason, they
being at the time in the Confederate service, and
that if the statement was meant to extend to the
action of the House on contested election cases,
it did not become the House now to enter on a
review of the facts for the satisfaction of any
memberof the British Parliament.

Mr. Ross (DI.) suggested that though the Re-
publicans had a two-thirds majority, they could
not always rely on some weak-kneed members of
the party.

Mr. Dawes replied the Lord has had the coun-
try in His keeping, and has always furnished
means and power enough to meet every emer-

-gency through the instrumentality of the Repub-
lican party.

Mr. Pmyn (N. Y.) suggested that what Mr.
Lowe alluded to was not simply the exclusion of
members by votes of the House, but. the great
general principle of refusing representation to
such parts of the Union as were not in accord
politically with the majority of the House.

Mr. Judd (Ill.) offered a preamble and resolu-
tion reciting that'about a year since a stone com-
memorating the victories of Mr. Lincoln, had
been transmittettliji tilt people of Rome to the
President of the United States, bearing the fol-
lowing inscription in Latin: "The citizens of
Rome dedicated this stone, taken from the tomb
of Servius Tullius'to Abraham Lincoln, a Presi-
dent for the second time of the United States of
America, by which the memory of either brave
defender of liberty may be joined to that of the
other." He said that this beautiful memorial has
been allowed to remain in 'the cellar 'of the
White House surrounded by rubbish—-
requesting thel'resident to cause the stone to be
sent to the House of-Representatives, that it may
have a conspicuous place in theNational Capitol;
and if it cannot be found, directing the officers
in charge of the Public 'Buildings, to have search
madefor it and to have it placed in the old hall
of the House of Representatives. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Butler (Mass.), the Commit-
tee on the Assassination of the President was
authorized to conduct the investigation by such
sub-committees as"the Committee may appoint,
and at such places as'.may be convenient, with
authority to administer oaths.

The President'sVeto.
WASIIINGToN, July 19, 2.0 P. M.—The Presi-

dent's Veto Mesedo'u of the Reconstraction bill is
now being rend in the House.

Spoken.
NEW Youk, July 19.—Thesteamship Deutsch-

land arrived this morning. Spoke on the 16th
inst. bark Jonathan Chase, from LiverpooLibt
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia StockExchange..
DETIVEEN BOARDS.

0101-111 S 7 13.10..1e e liiiii 10.0 I ittsbtir4s 50
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1200 do municlp 100 10 sh Read R b 5 cag
2000 donew 2ds 100 100 sh do 5611162 .
12(40.82 Chester &,llel 200 sh Big Mountain 33i

Canal Os 9136 200 sh do bilo 8.21
16900 Pa Os '7O bswn 97 6sh Meeh Bk 81%

" 13E0011D BOARD. .., •

$4600.17 13 MOH '64 co 109 1100eh Penns, Rb6O521(2000City 6s new 99% 200 eh Catawpf stiO 28%
2000 West Joreey II 81) sit Green & Coates 801(
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CHOICE SWEET OM, OP OUR OWN IMPORTATION,
boneless Sardines, genuine Stilton Cheese, Spiced An.

chovieh_Ourham Mustard, in 6 lb stone Jars, for sale at
COUSTY*B East End Grocerv„lle.llll SouthSecond street:-

''CITALNE,3 AND ALMONDR,--NEW CROP ORD
v nebl &nutsandPaovißieu Ahvitmd4 tamaleby JI

a.BURS C0. .118. Damara 'mem% '

COD OIL.-42 BARRELS COD LIVEROLANDINGM
from schooner Comet, from Halifax,oOßWhaandorf ride by

I•H WINSCrveO.,Both s'

FOR SALE--YER SCHOONER SABINO FROM CU
Taco, 100 tons Braslietto'wood, 20 tons natio,

barrels salt and 87 barrels sugar. APPLY to WORM!
& CO.. 128 Walnut street 177311

i.
.)

FIFTH EDITIO
4:15 O'Clocit.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
Synopsis of the Veto Message.

The President's Veto Message.
WAsumoTorr, July O.—Towards the coma:l.-

510 n of the message the Prudent says :

"This interference with the Constitutional au-
thority of the Executive Department is an evil
that will inevitably sap the .foundations of our
federal system, but it is not the worst evil of this
legislation.- -It is -a great wrong to- take_from _

thekpresident power .conferred upon him alone
by, the Constitution, but the wrong is more fa-,
grant and more dangerous when the powers so
taken from the President are conferred upon -
subordinate -executive officers, and especially
upon military officers. Each of the five
District Commanders, though not chosen
by the people or responsible to them
exereise at this hour more executive power,
military and civil, than thepeople have ever been
willing to confer upony the head of the
executive department, though chosen by
and, responsible to themselves. The reme-
dy is in the hands of the people; and is to be
found in the ballot, and it is a sure one,
if not controlled by fraud or awed by military
power, or from a paltry fear on their part. With
abiding confidence in their patriotism, wisdom
and integrity, I am still hopeful of the future,
and In the end the rod of despotism will he
broken, the armed heel of power lifted from the
necks of the people, and the principlW-ots-a-
-violated Constitution preserved."

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC BALL,

719 Chestnut Street, 1,

HAS NOW OPEN A FULL LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS,
From the best Manufactories;

Embracing the Newest Designs.

Nottingham Lye Curtains,
OP VERY BEAUTIFUL PATTERN&

MOSQUITO MEWS,

11/1..M., AND IN COLORS. WITHITHE MOST AP-
PROVED FLXTUREB.II

I WINDOW SHADES,
A Large Assortment.

ALL OFFERED AT VERY,REAIIONABLE PRICED;

THE UNDERSIGNED
HAVE PURCHASED THE

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF THE

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,
DUE IN 1897.

INTEREST PAYABLE QEARTEJLLY, _

FREE OF NITERSTATES AND STATE TAXES,

AND OFFER IT FOR SALE AT THELOW PRICE OF

NINETY-TWO,
And Aeerned Interest from Mayl.

This LOAN isReiland bT a first mortgage on the Corm

feirtnlXRailroad,alrsitisulgriidbruldirybOfcfrbtunctolidgli"l
Mauch Chunkto the Delaware River at Easton. includin:g)
oVuirctti4je ogl= tsi gradliri tvhe:tolpinomi?smett:,3fReboot
saidtiesandfranchises appertainingto the Railroad and
Bridge.

Copies of the mortgage may be bad onapplication et the
office of theCompany. or to either of the undervigned.

DREXEL& CO.

E. W. CLARK & CO.

JAY COOKE & CO.
W. IL NEWBOLD, MIN& AEHTNEEM

lend fir 4

!CONVERTED INTO

5-20'S
BY

•

Earn-K-FaA
. 84 South Third Street.

THOMASWEBBY.
(tgicemor toWm. F. Mews.)

FORKS OFSECOND AND CDRISTLIN STREETS.
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BALED, WHEAT, OAT AND ill MAW,
FOR

SHIPPING AND CITY Y USE.
trat. •
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509rEra Aftilietatignitalwt:
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owe Ilde:rittEMI'Ara Mgre
;mime,
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h rand (metier bootee of thieepleQid fruit,

owl for vela by JO& B. BUNTER thy ioh thug=
ware event* •

ildraq, FRENCH PRUNES.—{IO OASES /N TIN
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